Niemann Pick disease is a metabolic disorder, a fatal disorder of infancy characterized by delayed developmental mile stone, failure to thrive, hepatosplenomegaly and rapidly progressive neurodegenerative changes.
Introduction
Niemann -Pick Disease is a metabolic disorder, of lipid storage ( autosomal recessive disorder), a fatal disorder of infancy characterized by delayed developmental mile stone, failure to thrive, hepatospleno-megaly and rapidly progressive neurodegenerative changes. The defect is due to reducing enzyme (Sphingomyelinase) & accumulation of lipid (cholesterol), appearance of large foamy cells in histocytes specially in liver, spleen & bone-marrow 1 .
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This disease begins at 6 months of age (usually 3-4 months of age) with feeding difficulties & failure to thrive, Neurologic function is gradually deteriorated and delayed developmental mile stone, ultimately mental development is grossly retarded 5 .
Although the disease (NPD) is common among Jewish individual but is rare in south Asians particularly in Bangladeshi 6 . A previous Child (1 st child) of this family died of same disease.
This child was early detected in India & treated there. This time the child was admitted in IBMCHR with the above mention complaints. As because the incidence is rare in this country and convulsion is unusual presentation, so we decided to report this case for being it in notice to our colleague. It is sorry to say that both the children ultimately died. The clinical manifestations & course of most common type A (NPD) is uniform & is characterized by a normal appearance at birth. Hepatosplenomegaly, lymphodenopathy and psychomotor retardation are evident by 6 months of age. These are the usual presentation and our patient has the similarity of this presentation. Convulsion is unusual presentation and usually there is no reported history of convulsion in NPD but in our case patient has repeated history of convulsion. Niemann-Pick disease types A and B result from the deficient activity of sphingomyelinase, a lysosomal enzyme encoded by a gene located on chromosome bands 11p15.1-p15.4 7, 8, 10 . The complete sphingomyelinase genomic region has been isolated and sequenced. A total of 12 mutations that cause Niemann-Pick disease types A and B have been identified, namely , 9 singlebase substitutions and 3 small deletions.
Case study
• Geneticist: Evaluation and ongoing care by a trained metabolic geneticist should occur.
• Counsel families regarding genetic risk and the availability of prenatal testing.
• For excellent patient education resources, visit eMedicine's Cholesterol Center and Statins Center. Also, see eMedicine's patient education articles High Cholesterol, Cholesterol FAQs, and Atorvastatin (Lipitor).
There is no specific treatment for NPD. Liver transplantation, amniotic cell transplantation or bone marrow transplantation in some cases but the results were unsatisfactory, future prospects for treatment of NPD include enzyme replacement & gene therapy.
